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orth Main Street.

We said somethiriq would drop
is week-and it hUs dropped.

•3B cents each;
,Two for 75e;
Unlaundried Shirts--
d good ones. Soour the country
er and you will find no betlpr
"175o. each. We have one htin.
4 dozen, and want to clear themn

t in the two days we will run
it shirts at these prices.

:Mail orders will be honored at
Iprice for a week.

City sales limited to two days.
Positively no more than six will
e sold to any individual custom-
, ,and none will pass our door
til paid for.

They are excellent goods, good
uslin. 2000 Linen, Linen Collar
d Cuff bands, reinforced Back
d Front, full out, seams filled,

nd worth double the money.
We want to set people talking,
nd we just think nothing is so
pt to do it as to offer goods at
bout half their value, and that is
hat we are doing.
It is our advertisement.
When the good ladies come in to
uy their husbands these bargains
e would ask them to look at our
oy's Department. "We have
one ourselves proud" and the boys
ow it. We have not only the
FINEST STOCK IN HELENA,

ut we name 1
CLOSEST PRICES IN HELENA.
We have a line of Ray's Washed
atinetts and ask the attention of
dies (who have boys that are not

s particular. as they should be) to
e fact that we quote them at

i.50 and $2.09 a suit in size 4 to
o'14. Another novelty we show
s a Chilton Cheviot at $4. Ladies,
ou can't afford to pass them.
We are dwelling principally on

ipecialties 'in all the departments.
On the headwear we call particular
ttention to the
ILLER HAT. We are
OLE AGENTS in Helena.
NOw it is a recognizen tact ir

ashion centres that the Miller is
he only hat. It is the proper thing
nd all the authorities on fashion':
hims obey Miller's commands or
hat to wear for the head. The
thers are not in it. They are bach
uumbers. They have served their
ime; had their day, and now have

been relegated to the top shelf.
MILLER IS THE PROPER

THING,
and if you want to be dressed styl
ishly you must come to us and bu3
his hat. We have them' in al
styles of Derby, and two blocks oi
silk goods.

JAROS' UNDERWEAR I
Have you seen it? If not, pu

money in the purse and take a
look.

IT IS GREAT I
Jaros' Hygienic Underwear it

the result of years of patieni
study, applied to practical persona:
comfort. We ain't sufficiently sci-
entific to state all it can anc
does do, but if you will ask fot
it we wil furnish you, free of cost,
the treatise on its applicationr and
manufacture, and a careful pe-
rusal will cause you to wondez
how you ever managed to get
along without it.

LOTS OF SPECIALTIES.
We have not the time or space tc

enumerate, but since we have been
in our new quarters we feel the
benefits of our change, with theroom to display our immense stock
-- the largest, and certainly' the

finest in Montana. The increase in

the volume of our business is no-ticeable and gratifying, and to
those who have helped, by their
patronage, to swell this volume of
business, we extend our heartfelt

thanks, and assure them we will
use our utmost efforts to please
and thereby merit a continuance
of favors.

LOOK OUT I
Something else will drop nextweek.

RRIS
BROTHERS

119-121North lain Street.

THE SHIP S
No Truth in the Reported Sinking

of , the Baltimore at
Valparaiso.

Chili Bhows a Disposition to Be
a Little Less Stlff-

Neoked.

Activity In the Navy Yards at oweeklya
sad Mare Island-Ian Franoisoo

Is Exilted.

Nuw Youn, Nov. &-The Herala Valpa-
raiso Oable says Oaptaln Sohley and
other officers of the Baltimore are indig-
nant at the yarn about its sinking. There
has been no semblance of truth in the
rumor, which they know has caused great
uneasiness to their families and
people generally in the United
states. The utmott quiet prevails in the
city this morning and in the harbor the
Baltimore is lying as peacefully as if she
were in home waters. Her stewards for
several days past have. gone ashore to do
necessary marketing under the protection
of a police guard furnished by
the intendente,. The captain will
to-night grant the officers leave to
land. Although as a matt8r of fact no
threats have been made nor any signs given
that violence would be attempted should
the American offioors appear again on the
streets of Valparaiso, Capt. Schley, in order
to be on the safe side and as an act of pru-
dence, had stopped night leave untilto-day.

Capt. Schley has received a letter asking
him to allow the victims of the recent riot
to appear before a court of inquiry and tell
the judge what they know of the out-
rageous assault upon them. Capt. Schley
replied that he was willing to allow them
to - testify upon one condition,
that the injured men would
first have to be entirely re-
covered in health and the officer's of the
Baltimore must be permitted to be present
when their men are testifying. He also
agrees to give the court a copy of the in-
formation sent the United States govern-
ment regarding the assault.

GETTING THE NAVY IN SHAPE.

Still There Is No Truth in the Reported
Baltimore Aflir.

Nnw YonB, Nov. 8.-The Brooklyn navy
yard presented an- appearance of activity
to-day, witnessed for the first time since
the exciting times of the rebellion. The
hum and din of workmen on the war ves-
sels Miantonomah and Atlanta, disturbed
the Sabbeat h stillness as a body of 400 blue
jackets marbhed arossthe yard to divine
services. Workmen have been busy day
and night for the past week in preparing
the two vessels for speedy service at sea.
To-day the word of preparation continued
it being the first Sunday since the late war
when such a thing has happened. There
are eighty men at work on the two
vessels and all expediton will be used
until they are ready for service.

The navy yard officials denied the rn-
mored sinking of the Baltimore at Val-
paraiso. It was said the officers and crew
of the Baltimore exercise the same vigi-
lance as in war times and the tprpedo nets
about the vessel would save her from a sud-
den attack. The unusual bustle and activr-
ity at the yard is said not to be due to the
reported to sinking of the Baltimore, but
it is conceded that the strained relations
between this country and Chili has caused
the government anxiety to get all the war
vessels ready for any possible contingency.

WORKING AT MARE ISLAND.

List of the Vessels of More or Less Use a
That Yard.

VALTIWo, Cal., Nov. 8.-There is greal
aotivity in the navy yard. Machinists havt
been at work all day and to-night on the
Mohican. Telegrams have been receiver
urging putting the vessel in readiness foi
sea at once. All available workmen on the
list have been sent for and a thousand men
will be at work in a few days.

There are now six wooden vessels at Mare
island, all of which could be ready for ac-
tion within five weeks. Each vessel has
one eighteen-inch converted muzzle-load-
ing rifles, and one sixty-pounder breech.
loading rifle. The rest of the main bat.
tery consists of nine-inch smooth bores.
Of these the Omaha has ten, the Swatare
and the Mohigan eight, the Adams and the

ipeie six, and the Ranger four. Besides
these is the monitor Comanche, with two
fifteen-inch smooth bores, now ready for
sea. All the essels have Hotchkises re-
volving cannon as a secondary battery.
There are also the island six eight-inch con-
verted rifles, four sixty-pounders, apd a
large number of surplus nine-inch smooth
bores.

San Franclisco Is Excited.

SAwFnANArsco, Nov. 8.-The fast that
work at the navy yards at Brooklyn and
Mare island is being pushed on Sunday and
at night has created some excitement here.
The defences of San Francisco against an
attack from sea are not especially good.
There is not a single modern rifle here.
Fort Point, at the entrance to the Golden
Gate, has about fifty eight-inch muzzle-
loading rifles, converted from ten-inch
smooth bores. On Alcatraz there are eight
or nine more. There are also a large
number of ten and fifteen-inch smooth
bores. It is believed these guns could delay
an enemy entering the bay for a considera-
ble length of time. Only the extreme west-
ern part of the city, where there are a few
valuable buildings could be shelled without
coming in close range of these guns. The
harbor is well protected by torpedoes of
which there are six or seven hundred in
position or ready to be placed. There are
no auto-Mobile torpedoes in the city. Two
modern rifles have been promised to San
Francisco next year and two a year after.

Encouraging News From Chill.

VALPAnAISO. Nov. 8.-The Chilian govern.
ment is seeking a friendly solution of thedifficulty with the United States over the

Baltimore sailors' incident.

Hie Went to Sleep and Never Woke,.

NAeltrA, N. H., Nov. 8.-Samuel H. Con-
tra, of San Francisco, aged 13 years, died
quite suddenly from apoplexy in this city
Saturday. He was a native of Richfield,
this state, and has resided in Caliornil
nearly forty years. He was superintendent
of mines, and hold an interest in extensive
busihese concerns. He arrived in Nashua
last week on a visit to relatives, went to
bed as usual Friday night, and went to
sleep, from which he never woke.

License Men Lead.

WINNzrga, Man., Nov. 8.-The northwest
assembly elections were held yesterday,
Dispatches up to 12 o'clock to-night Indi-
the election of twenty license men and two
prohibitioniste. Four districts have not
get been heard from.

SECRETARY RUSK'S REPORT.

Inerease In Value of Agrleultural Pro-
dauts--Meat Inspeetion, Eto.

WAssmawow, Nov, 8.-Secretary Bulk, In
his third annual report, estimates the In-
crease in value of agllcultural product over
last year to be not less than $700,000,000.
He states that during the first three months
of the present lieal year .the exports of
0srees aggregated $76,000000, adding that
the indliations now are that the exports
this year will largely exceed those of any
previous year. He notes the increase by
some $28,000,000 in imports of agricultural
products during the first ten months under
the present law, but emphasizes the fact
that the present increase is confned largely
to articles not competing with home pro-
ducts, such as sugar, tea, coffee, etc. At
the same time the ohauges in rates have
checked importation of products which may
be produced at home.

Speaking of the inspection of meat for
exportation the secretary says: "Our peo-
ple demand something mote than proteao
tion from ommuanticable disease. In most,
if not all European couptries, inspectors,
according to their reports, freely pass for
consumption meat of animals affected with
foot and mouth diseases. Pleuro pneu-
monia and similar diseases, according to
the views and customs of this country, must
be condemned, but meat for foreign mar-
kets Is inspected the same as that designed
for home consumption. In this respect as
in others, we have met the objections raised
to American products and not only re-
moved the eause, but. one beyond what was
asked by our oritics. Up to the
first of October there was a total
of 1,016,614 animals inspected and
63,672 carcasses of hogs were examined
mioroscopally, and the total number con-
demned was but 1,976." The secretary ear-
nestly recommends that congress be asked
to make an appropriation sufficiently large
to extend the inspection. He estimates
that the losses to pork raisers during the
past ten years, owing to the prohibition by
foreign countries, aggregate over $?601000,-
000. The inspection of imported animals
has been rigidly maintained. The result
has been to materially reduce the losses re-
sulting from lack of ventilation, 'over-
crowding and weak fittings on vessels. The
secretary points out that for over a year
there has been no well-authenticated case
of pleure-pneumonia in Amerlean cattle ex-
ported to foreign countries. He regards it
as highly desirable that the people of for-
eign countries should be informed of
the resources of the United States
and the facilities for supplying
their wants. He deems it the duty of his
department to keep the farmers fully in-
formed of the market for their goods and
just what their value is. He congratulates
the country upon the sucoess of the ex-
periments in extracting sugai from' sorg-
hum, notes with satisfaction the general
and growing interest shown by the classes
in thq cause of agriculture, expresses a de-
sire for closer co-operation between the
various edacational forces in the country
for the advancement of practical agricul-
ture, and urges that the slender thread con-
necting the department with the agricul-
tural colleges and stations be strengthened.

In reviewing the work of the division of
chemistry with reference to the adultera-
tion of food, the !seroterry pmpasize suppe-
cially the adUaierttioins of coffee, w•llh lrec
found to extend to a large percentage, not
only of ground coffee, but of the coffee
bean, Wholly artificial beans having been
introduced into the market. In a large
measure artificial beans are imported, and
the secretary urges that such importations,
as well as their manufacture and use in
this country, be absolutely prohibited.

Touching the experiments in producing
rain, he states briefly that they have been
made, but he has no data yet at hand which
would justify him in offering any conolu-
sions on the subject.

Gets More Than Harrison.

WASHnrGTON, Nov. 8.-The Brazilian con.
gross has fixed the salary of the presiden
at $60,000 per year and that of the vice
president at $18,000.

A Mafia Man Who Needs Attention.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 8.-Frederioi
Murrillo, an Italian, asserts that he is sure
that the Mafia is represented in New Haven
He says he has been warned not to presi
the case against Arehangelo Lurcio, whc
assaulted his wife, under pain of death
He also says Lurcio ina member of thi
Mafia and has escaped punishment fot
numerous crimes by threatening murder
Murrillo says Luraio stabbed a man in the
Candee rubber shop a year ago, but the
victim did not dare have him arrested
Thursday morning Lurcio entered Murrillo'i
house, insulted his wife, and finally stabbed
her in the head.

Wantonly Slaughtering Deer.

DENVER, Nov. 8.-Gov. Boutt to-day re
eeived information from Routt county thai
the Utes had been off the reservation and
roaming through Lily park and along the
White and Yampa rivers committing dep
redations and wantonly slaughtering game,
It is estimated that during the past month
they have killed 8,000 deer, mostly does
and fawns. The hides alone are taken,
the meat being left to rot. If something isnot promptly done to drive the marauders

back the settlers promise to take the mat-
ter into their own hands.

No Solution of the Cartwright Mystery,

CHrIAGo, Nov. 8.-The mystery surround-
ing the death Fannie Cartwright is still un-
fathomed. Last night the police thought
they had a possible clue to a solution of the
case in the story told by one Harry Burns,
to the effect that Beatty and a dissolute
companion placed the dead woman's bodyon the track, They are now donvinced that
there is nothing in Burns' story. They
have learned that the, dead woman was en-
gaged to marry a man named Page, and
they are now hunting Page, in hopes he
can throw some light on the mystery.

Pennsylvanla Bank Failure.

'HAnnIsnuno, Nov. 8.-The Chronicle re-
eivred a special from Corry which says a
mensation was created herd yesterday by
dhe suspension of the Corry National bank.
Tho news spread quickly and created arent
inrprise and excitement as it was believed
to be perfectly sound. Inquiry revealedthe fact that the bank had been closed by
the order of the bank examiner. The cap-
ital stock is $100,000. No statement has

yet been made of the liabilities.

Fled With Cash and Maiden.

TanvoRTOw, Nov. 8.-Charles Ford, an em-
ployo of the Weiss Pro~luce company, ab-
sconded Thursday last with a large sum of
money and papers valued at about ,$8,000.
Mary Flooher, aged li6, to whom he has been
rery attentive, has also disappeared, and it
is believed it was a deliberately planned
elopement and robbery.

On the Way to State's Prison.

CnmoAoo, Nov. 8.-J. B. lume, chief doe-
:ective officer of Wells, Fargo & Co., of ban
'rancisco, and G. N. Wilson, agent In Call-
ornin, passed through Chloago from Ponu-iylvania to-day with W. 1'. Mattson, who,
in the 27th of last August, while noting as
lerk in the ofllce at Mohawk, embezzled a
told bar valued at $1,000.

Arrested for Embaezlemenm-t.

AvUOvTA, Me., lov. 8.-A. E. Blanchard,if Kansas City, whom a dispatch from that
lity charges With swindling, has been ar-

tsted here on the charge of emboeslement.

IEATH CAME SUDDENLY,
Fatal Result of an Explosion in a

Coal Mine at Nanti.
coke, Pa.

The Bursting of a Safety Lamp
Caused the Wholesale

Slaughter.

But for the Fact That it Was Sunday the
Affair Might Rave Been Much

Worse.

NQiracons, Ps., Nov. 8.-Late this after-
noon a horrible explosion of gas occurred
iii No. I shaft of the Sasquehana Coal com-
pagy. The news spread quiekly and a large
crowd gathered at the scene, composed
principally of relatives and friends of the
miners employed id the shaft. It was soon
learned that, it being Sunday, there were
btt fourteen men at work in the mines. Of
this number six were instantly killed and
several others were fatally injured, some of
whom have since died.

The killed were Wm. J. Williams, Henry
BI Jones, Howell Johanski, Jahn Ma-
loney, Win. Jonathan, John Arnott, Ca-
leb Jething and Thomas Lloyd. All except
the last named leave families. Those criti-
cally injured are David Powell, David A.
Smith, Thomas Thomas, Henry Williams,
and two Polanders, whose names cannot be
aqsertained.

It is learned that the accident was caused
by the explosion of a safety lamp, the
flames from which ignited the gas. One
of tte men was trying to change the air
cuar5nt when the lamp exploded.

PThe soone at the month of the shaft was
heartrending. As soon as the news of the
explosion was noised about the wives and
children of. the imprisoned men gathered
about the opening. The wives wept franti-
ally. A searching party was organized as

soon as possible and went down to the res-
cue of their fellow workmen. They had a
fearful struggle with the dangerous after-
d.my, and after almost losing themselves
in groping about in the dark, came upon
the'bodies of the victims. The force of the
explosion dashed to pieces several mine
cars standing on the track of the mine.
Some of the victims were beheaded and
others disemboweled. It was a fearful
spectaole.

The mine, which is one of the best op-
erated by the Susquehana Coal company,
was not seriously damaged.

EXTOLLED AS MARTYRS.

Chibago Anarchlsts Do Honor to Those
Who Died by the Law.

CarcAoo, Nov 8.-In spite of a drizzling
raei, fully two thonusnd people participatec
iAl, ;lemon5*t flonto.day in-memory o:
Parsons, Spies, Engle, Fisher and Linng
the anarehists, who suffered death foni
years ago. There was a street parade witi
the'red flag furled and draped in mourning
followed by speech-making over the gravel
of the dead anarchists. Addresses were
made by Henry Wiesseman, editor of the
Neow York Bakers' Journal; Morrit
Sehlobee, editor of the Arbeiter Zeitung
and H. Mikolander, and 'they were
all moat reverent in their character. The
dead men were extolled as martyrs of the
labor cause. Eighteen societies were rep-
resented and each brought a floral offering
One of these was a scaffold in roses, with
the legend in German, "Though dead they
still hve. Long live anarchy.' Mrs. Luco
Parsons' house was decorated with crepe

Early in the day the red flag floated ovel
the roof, but the police took it down.

EXPLORING IN ALASKA.

The Discoveries Made by A. J. Glave and
a Friend in That Country.

VronIarA, B. C., Nov. 8.-A. J. Glave,
formerly of Stanley's expedition, who hae
been in Alaska for the past seven years,
arrived last evening from the trip on which
he tried to reach the head waters of Alaska
river. He located the source about eleven
miles northeast of Mount St. Elias. He
took and brought back four horses in per-
fect condition, although previously nothing
but men on foot have been in the country
traversed. He explored and took photo-
graphic views of the whole country lying
between the north Yukon and the base of
the St. Elias Alps, finding it more suitable
for traffic than was imagined before. Glave
proceeded direct to Washington to ask the
government for an appropriation to enable
him to open up the trails next season. His
party is composed of himself and a friend
named Dalton, being the smallest party
that ever traversed the region. They dis-
covered an enormously rich copper mine.

For the Sake of Gain.

NEW YORn, Nov. 8.--Hir Lal Cirumar, of
Calcutta, spoke on the opium traffic in In-
dia, in the Madison Avenue Episcopal
church to-night. He charged the English
government with encouraging the con-
sumption of opium among its subjects in
India for the sake of the kevenue, and in
order to encourage and stimulate the culti-
vation of the poppy plant. Upwards of
P00,009 acres of the best land in India, he
said, Is devoted to its cultivation, and the
annual average production is 10,000,000
pounds, which is consumed in India, China
and Burmah. Opium smoking. he declared,
was increasing ob an alarming extent in
India. Concluding, he said that merely
for the greed of gain the people of the
united kingdom have sacrificed every prin-
ciple of morality. The unmitigated misery
and distress produced by the spread of the
opium habit tolls heavily on the people of
india.

Lightning's Work in Louisville.

LoUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 8.-This morning
lightning struck the board of trade build-
ing and nearly destroyed it. The loss is
$36,000 to $50,000. The fourth and fifth

oore were occupied by the Western Union
Telegraoh company for an operating room,
otlloes and battery room. The lightning
struck a lot of wires on the top of the
building and at once the flames broke out.
T'he fire department was quickly on hand
and in an hour had the fire under control.

Threatened by Forest Fires.

WATmaunun, Conn., Nov. 8.-Forest fires
raged Saturday and Sunday on the moun-

tain side at Bacon Falls, killing nearly a
hundred horses. The fires are threatening
several farm houses and bulidinge at High
took grove, and the situation is alarming.A suecial train of thirty men sent from

Waterbury have worked all day fighting the

lIamso.

The Lover and Hls D)eadly Gun.
COLUsA, Cal., Nov. 8.--H, F. ,Fansworth,

aged 22, son of a well known farmer near
here, this afternoon shot and probably
fatally wounded his fiance, Miss Emma
Neal. He then shot himself, dying in-stantly. Hq met the girl and his sister out
walking and asked them to accompany hime
home. They refunsed and he procured a
revolver and committed the rash act.

THEY FEARED.ARREST.

Cause of the lolelde of the Bankers larme
merfeld at Derlin.

Batnw, Nov. 8.-The Sunaerfelds, father
and son, who tried to commit sumlide yes-

terday, opened the veins in their arms be.
sides shooting theslselves with a revolver.
When found both were bathed in blood.
Felix expired Saturday evening. Slamond
still lives, and although tae bullet is Im-
bedded in his brain there is a bare hobnee
of his recovery. Simond's wife recently
filed a petition for. divorce. Both igmond
and Felix married heiresses. Felix's wife
is the daughter of millionaire Vinkus. All
have been personally extravagant.
Felix was an epicure and wrote
ooekely articles for the Boneen Courier.
Many creditors and small capitalists were
attracted to the firm by the high interest
offered on deposits. The cause of the rash
act was the fear of arrest. Herr Vinkers
offered them a loan to prevent disaster, but
the intervention of the police made assist-
ance useless. It is rumored other firms
have been denounced to the police for ir-
regular dpalings, and that their books will
be examihed. Banker Leipsiger has also
ben arrested. A stockbroker named 01f,
who has Just committed suicide with poison,
is supposed to be involved in the failure.

Business on the bourse yesterday Was
notable for numerous forced sales begin-
ning early and inoreasing toward the eloae
on the collapse of the Sommerfeld bank
and rumors of other failure@ imminent.
The Boerssn Courier states that the liabili-
ties of the Sommerfelds amount to severaL
million marks and the assets are small.
A general panic and a run on
deposit bimnks appear inevitable. The
banks acting in common opened to-day
and the clerks were attending to applica-
tions for cash. Some accounts were closed
by soared depositors. To-morrow's devel-
opments are lees anxiously awaited. The
Frankfort bourse was open to-day, but the
general tendency shown was only toward a
fractional decline.

No Punishment Without TrIal.
Crrr or Maxtoo, Nov. 8.-President Dias

has given orders to the commander's troops
on the northeast frontier that no more per-
sons be shot or punished without previ-
ous trial by competent authorities. This
has been done in view of reports Lublished
in the United States of arbitrary executions
which, as a rule are exaggerations put in
circulation by bandit or smuggling resi-
dents there, headed by escaped felons like
Garcia and Sandoval, who give but false
revolutionary news. Boarcity of grain and
articles of food in making itself felt more
every day.

Sensational Murder Mystery.
PAnBs, Nov. 8.-It appears that a sensa-

tional murder mystery is connected with
the headleta body of a man found in a
cellar in Rhe Charrenne yesterday. The
authorities made an investigation which
resulted in establishing the following facts:
The man was strangled before he was be-
headed; the murderers earried the bleeding
trunk to the place where it was found from
the spot where the crime was committed.
The place where the murderers hid the vic-
tim's head has not yet been discovered.

He May Represent Franee.
PAnS, Nov. 8.--M. Fauvette, chief :if the

ministry of commeros, will probably be the
head of the commissioners from France to
the Columbian exposition. He is the only
official thoroughly informed about the fair.
His appintment is opposed, however, in
some quarters. Lourdelet, a leading
member of the chamber of commerce, said
in an interview: "If Fauvette is appointed
chief commissioner I shall resign from the
chamber's Chicago commission, as a busi-
ness man ought to be head."

squandered Her Amerlean Dollars.

PARts, Nov. 8.-The Due de Valloubrosa
has applied to the tribunals to appoint a
council to control the affairs of his son,
the anarchist Marquis de Mores. The mar-
quis' wife, nee Miss Hoffman, the wealthy
American, joins in the applicatioq and de-
mands a separation of her personal fortune
from that of the marquis. The latter has
squandered immense amounts of money in
speculations in America and London.

A Plot to Bounce the Sultan.
LonDoN, Nov. 8.-The Times has a dis-

patch from Tangier saying: "A plot has
been discovered to place the sultan's favor-
its brother, Muley Ismail, on the throne.
The sultan's chief adviser has been dis-
graced and dismissed, and Ishall, who was
pasha of the Fez, has been deposed and
sent to Morocco with several noble accom-
plices."

Vandals In Rnome.
ROBE, Nov. 8.-Some persons last night

forced open the tomb of the Countess Mira-
flori, the morganatic wife of the late King
Victor Emanuel, and set fire to the coffin.
The case was consumed, but the zinc shell
protected the body. The face and feet
were slightly burned. There is no clue to
the perpetrators.

Miss Mitchell Will Wed Abroad.

PARIs, Nov, 8.-Miss Mattle Mitchell,
daughter of Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, is
engpged to be married to Louis de Roche-
foucald. The young ladyis with her mother
at the Hotel de Dollande. The marriage
will take place in January.

A Socialist Chosen for Lille.
PAnts, Nov. 8.-The socialist La Fargue

has been elected to the chamber of deputies
for Lille, the capital of the department of
the Nord. Much excitement prevails in con-
sequence of his election.

A Conflict in Limerick.

Lrmlacnx, Nov. 8.-This city was to-day
the scene of a fierce conflict in which forty
soldiers and a mob of people were engaged.
Four soldiers were seriously wounded. Six
civilians were arrested.

1k• Certalnly Ought to lGet It.

BERLIN, Nov. 8.-The proprietors of the
Jacobs Sugar factory at Pottedam, one of
the oldest in Prussia, have applied for an
amoratorium.

His Heart at the Base.
l'Ants, Nov. 8.-The Cambetta monument

was inaugurated at Ville do Array to-day.
Gambetta'a heart, preserved, was placed at
the base of the statute.

Slightly Hlurt In a French Duel.
PsAaS, Nov. 8.--In a duel with swords to-

day between Carte, the dramatist, and liar-
acourt, the poet, the former was slightly
wounded.

tiarneto in L.owel' Californlsa.
Crrx 01 Mexiwo, Nov. 8,-Extensive garnet

mines have been disoovered in Lower Cali-
fornia, near the United States frontier.

The Work of WVreckers.

ArrTANt, Ga., Nov. 8.-Wreckers re
moved several rails from the track of the
Western & Atlanta road to-night, six nmlles
from Atlanta, causing the wreck of the reg-
clar passenger train bound north with

about fifty passengers. Several of the train
crew were hurt, none seriously.

TO SCALP CALVIl BRICE.
Alleged Republican Plot to Seourqt

Another Senator From the
Buckeye State.

Sherman Must Stand in or Give
Up His Seat to Fire Alarm

Foraker.

It the Scheme eneceeds All Will Be HaS-
mony to the Party of Great

Moral Ideas

Cowaams, Ohio, v. &--Perhaps the
most important action contemplated by the
new legislature is to elect a successor to
United Stat Senator Calvin S. Brice, the
democrat who was chosen as Senator
Payne's ucceseor by the last legislature.
The praopoeiion to elect a successor to
Brice hs been discussed quietly for some
time, and the republican managers have
given it serious consideration. It is looked
upon with more favor becaose it promises
an easy solution of the Sherman-Forsker
senatorial problem. In order to carry it
into effect the Foraker crowd will compel
John Sherman to become a party to it un-
der the threat of losing his own seat if he
refuses. Although Briee's term as United
States seeator began last March, he ha net.
yet been sworn into office.

The plan is to have Sherman object to
Brice qualifying a senator on the ground
that the latter is not a resident of Ohio.
Pending the consideration of this question
by the senate the Ohio legislature will cor-
vaene, pass a resolution declaring that a va.
eancy exists in the office of United States
senator by reason of Brie's ineligibility
and proceed to elect another person to that
vacancy. That other person will be Joseph
Benson Foraker, better known as the "fire
alarm" statesman. Armed with credentials,
Foraker will immediately procesed to
Washington, and it is believed that, owing
to the small margin of republican suprem-
aoy in the senate, the majority at Sher-
man's beck and bidding will reject Brice
and give the seat to the "fire alarm." As
soon as this is done the legislaturewill elect
John Sherman to be his own enocessor ig
the United States senate.

'I he plan is satisfactory in all respeots.
Brice is tot only got rid of but a bl*oy
conflict between Sherman and Foraker •s
averted and both go to the United States
senate. The Ohio republicans, with ;or.
aker in the senate, would feel thatthe
union was safe, even if there should beiR
democratio president elected next year, If,
however, Sherman declines to go into th•e
proposed plot, Foraker will defeat him and
become Sherman's successor in the United
State senate. Indeed, the Foraker people
startesdi.,leaenatorial fight befote-a l the
legislative returns had been received.

The Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette last
week, in a double-leaded editorial under
the heading "Senator Foraker," declared its
preference for the "fire alarm" as Sher-
man's a auccessor. The Columbus Dispatchb
followed in the same vein in its issue of the
same afternoon. Other capers will fall into
line, and soon the Foraker combination
will be ringing its bells all over the state.
All the bluff and blaster are with the fol-
lowers of Foraker, and they declare already
that sixty out of the eighty-six republican
members-elect will vote for their favorite.
The Hamilton county delegation, thirteen
in all, is solid for Foraker. John Sherman
thought that the ten members from Cuya-
hoga county were pledges to him, but For-
akor is claiming five of them.
Although the opinion generally obtains

that Foraker has the best of the chances to
be Sherman's successor, it is thought by a
few well posted individuals that Sherman's
strength is greater than is generally under-
stood. It is a significant fact that the re-
publicans carried every close and doubtfol
legislative district Tuesday, and all of the
successful candidates are supporters of
Sherman. The big republican majority in
the legislature is favorable to Siherman, but
the Foraker backers will force the Mans-
field statesman into the scheme to freeze
out Brice, if it can be done, and, failing in
that, the throat-cutting will begin. Be-
tween Sherman and Foraker it will bh a
merry war, which the democrats 0I1'
greatly enjoy.

SA TYRANNICAL JUDGE.

He Incarcerates a Leading Lawyer in the
"Sweat- Box."

ME•~rs, Tenn., Nov. 8.-Judge JuliusJ. Dubose, of the oriminal court. reached

the climax of a course of tyrannical pro-
ceedings in court yesterday when he or.dered the sheriff to place in the "sweat-

box" Colonel George Gantt, one of the
ablest and most respected members of theMemphis bar. Colonel Gantt was defend-
ing a negro porter of the Pullman Caroom-
pany, who was accused of stealing blankets

belonging to the company. The jury had
convicted his client, and Colonel Gants
rose to make a motion in the case. The
court overruled the motion at once. ColonelGantt attempted to say something more,
when the court stopped him with a
threat of the "sweat-box." The colonel
persisted in being heard in the interest of
his client, when the judge ordered counsel
to the "sweat-box." Col. Gantt was ao-cordingly taken there and remained half
an hour. He was then released on petition
of a member of the bar, but still refused to
make any apology to the court, saying that
be was simply doing his duty to his client.
Nevertheless he was let go. When silenced
by the judge he was trvi*a to cite a su-
preme court decision showing his motion
to be admiseable. The affair has created
the utmost indignation among members of
the bar, who have frequently suffered from
Judge Unbose's arbitrary rulings. At ameeting of the bar a committee was ap-
pointed to report to a subsequent meeting,
when it is believed that action will be taken
looking to an impeachment of Judge Du-

bose.

SAN FRANCISCO MOVING.
rie Golden Gate Wants the National

Conventions Hold There.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 8.-The second meet.

ng of citizens to endeavor to secure thetolding of next year's national conven-

ions in San Francisco took place lasteight. The finance committee reported
iarly $12,000 subscribed already and a
romased large increase in a few days, The
ransportation committee reported that the
Southern Paolflo comoany and agreed to
narautee a round trip rate of $80 from
jhionao and equidistant points to sanrranolsoo during the convention. M. h,)e Young, the California member o,, the

epublican national committee, stated thatte believed San Francisco could seaure the

onveotions by offering to pay the trant-
nortation of delegates, not including alter-
tates. He thought the money for this
onld be raised easily. The chair ap.tointed Joseph IRedding. It. P. Hammond
nI John O. ulinn a committee to aooom-
any Mr. D Young to Washington to put,
he claim' on the' republican comoili
rhich meetS there in two weeks to ix,lace tor holdtag the republican OI#y,

ioa.


